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In order to realize the reliable inspecting systems, many infrared image sensors are utilized because 
of their high visual capability not depending on the human visible light condition. Recently, nuclear 
electric power plant is increasing its usefulness not warm up entire earth system accompanying with 
human life activity. We are now planning to enhance the infrared inspecting system to carry out the 
condition based maintenance methodology for nuclear electric power plant. At first, this paper clarifies 
a relationship between the pixel values constructing infrared image and absolute temperature even 
though automatic gain control function equipped in infrared CCD camera is activating to get the 
highest contrast image. Second we demonstrate the absolute temperature visualization, which is the 
most important inspecting factor in the nuclear power plant, on the bended iron sheet. 
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Fig.1 Infrared cup images containing 








































































Fig.4 Absolute Temperature Distribution of the 
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